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Citizen science offers enormous benefits to enhance public knowledge and
understanding of science. Several opportunities to engage and share
information with citizens are possible in citizen science projects. Recent
evidence demonstrates however that individuals who participate in citizen
science projects are demographically speaking not very diverse. For citizen
science projects to successfully achieve their full potential in increasing public
awareness and understanding of science, a wider social demographic needs to be
engaged. We present a nationwide approach developed to achieve just that with
respect to targeting and engaging residents in Denmark that did not previously
have a prior connection to or interest in nature. Under the auspices of a campaign
entitledOur Nature, our approach included the formation of a new, cross-sectoral
partnership, and co-creating and implementing of a wide array of communication
tactics and nature-based activities, including the development of a new citizen
science project. Our cross-sectoral partnership allowed us to broaden the sectors
of society that could be reached and develop cross-disciplinary activities to
achieve goals for broad engagement. Extensive third-party evaluation revealed
that 70% of theDanes interviewed across the country heard aboutOur Nature, and
70% of these gainedmore knowledge about Danish nature through the campaign.
In addition to presenting our co-created projects and activities by working cross-
sectorally and interdisciplinarily, we discuss the successes, challenges and
limitations related to reaching our goal, based on evaluation results and our
own experiences in citizen science and science communication. The citizen
science project Denmark Explores that emerged from this campaign is used as
a case study to demonstrate how our approach facilitated the broad engagement
of citizens across the country––beyond the usual nature enthusiasts.
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1 Introduction

Citizen science offers enormous benefits to enhance public knowledge and
understanding of science (Bonney et al., 2016). Throughout the life of a citizen science
project numerous and diverse opportunities to engage and disseminate scientific information
with citizens are possible. Scientific communication can be carried out from the initial onset
of a project such as for the recruitment of participants, throughout the project to motivate
and retain participants, and to disseminate project results (de Vries et al., 2019). However, for
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many citizen science projects, “who” the citizen scientists are, and
how good the reach is in terms of improving public understanding in
science is very much in debate. Recent studies from the
United Kingdom and United States demonstrate that individuals
who participate in citizen science projects are demographically
speaking not very diverse. Citizen scientists were found to be
well-educated, with up to a fifth of participants holding advanced
degrees, and were middle-aged, white, and predominantly male
(Dawson, 2018; Cooper et al., 2021; Pateman et al., 2021; Allf
et al., 2022).

In citizen science projects that are focused on biodiversity
monitoring, amateur naturalists and nature enthusiasts are the
usual participants (e.g., see Richter et al., 2021). Members of
nature enthusiast groups are easy to engage, and in many cases
already have competencies that facilitate biodiversity and
environmental data collection, meaning that they may not need
specialized training to complete their tasks. The type and frequency
of science communication may not have to be customized as the gap
between scientist and citizen scientist in such scenarios is not so
large. While this model is arguably the easiest for researchers to
follow with respect to the ease and quality of data collected, the
relative societal reach and gain in terms of science education is
arguably limited. In order to successfully achieve the full potential of
citizen science in terms of increasing public awareness and
understanding of science, and to narrow the gap between
researchers and the public, a wider social demographic needs to
be engaged.

New strategies and approaches are being sought to reach a
broader range of the public and improve the benefits of citizen
science (Paleco et al., 2021; Senabre Hidalgo et al., 2021). The
move toward inclusion and diversity in citizen science—i.e., the
“engagement from all members of society, regardless of their
social status, sociocultural origin, gender, religious affiliation,
literacy level, or age” (Paleco et al., 2021)—is right at the core of
today’s citizen science movement though still in its infancy
(Cooper et al., 2021; Allf et al., 2022; Ellwood et al., 2023).
Making science engagement activities accessible for all to
participate in is also increasingly being recognized (Howlett
et al., 2021; Worm et al., 2021). Many of the principles of
inclusion and diversity, including meaures to address
accessibility, can be drawn on to achieve a greater level of
citizen engagement. For example, tactics to increase the reach
and achieve greater inclusiveness and diversity in citizen science
can include involving citizens and/or civil society organizations
in the co-creation of citizen science projects (Hickey et al., 2018;
Chesser et al., 2020; Hildago et al., 2021), adopting new
communication strategies and improving efforts to work
collaboratively between academic, private and public agencies
and/or cross-sectorally (Humm and Schrögel, 2020; Paleco et al.,
2021), meeting people “where they are” (Humm and Schrögel,
2020), planning for a multitude of “entrance points” and various
levels or types of participation (Kidney and McDonald, 2014; Lee
et al., 2014; Humm and Schrögel, 2020), and fine-tuning or
reframing research questions to make them relevant at local
scales (Paleco et al., 2021).

We present and discuss an approach developed to target and
engage a diversity of residents in Denmark that did not previously
have a prior connection to or interest in nature. The approach

included the formation of a new cross-sectoral partnership, under
the auspices of a campaign entitled “Our Nature” (Vores Natur),
with the shared goal to co-create new science communication,
outreach, and engagement activities across the entire country that
would provide new knowledge and experiences in Danish nature
and ultimately stimulate Danes to take an active part in nature. A
nation-wide citizen science project was a focal activity co-created
and implemented as part of the campaign. We present methods used
to co-create science engagement activities and work cross-sectorally
and transdisciplinarily. We discuss the successes, challenges and
limitations related to reaching our goal for broad engagement, based
on the results of an extensive evaluation of theOur Nature campaign
and our own experiences in citizen science and science
communication. The citizen science project that emerged from
this campaign is used as a case study to demonstrate how
communication approaches can successfully be applied to engage
new sectors of society.

2 Materials and methods

The year 2020 was themed as the “year for Danish nature” by
the Danish Broadcasting Corporation (DR) and several new
media programmes were developed by DR to feature Danish
nature in new and educational ways, including a high-quality
television documentary about Danish nature to provide the
public with a “wow” experience and motivate them to seek out
their own experiences in Danish nature. Taking advantage of this
unique opportunity, leading nature and environmental
organizations in the country from both private and public
sectors, including the Outdoor Council, Danish Nature
Agency, and the newly established National Network for
Natural History Museums, joined forces with DR, and a
nationwide campaign entitled Our Nature was launched
(Figure 1; see Supplementary Material for additional
information). Our approach for broad engagement included
working transdisciplinarily through the cross-sectoral
partnership, establishing beacons for public engagement, and
co-creating a multitude of outreach and engagement activities.

2.1 Engagement activities and events for all

The Our Nature partnership made use of the nature theme
adopted by DR to plan synergistic activities for hands-on science
communication and engagement, complementing the nature stories
revealed in documentaries televised by DR. A series of workshops set
up between the large number of collaborating organizations resulted
in the co-creation of many new ideas for engagement activities and
events. The activities were planned to stimulate interest and
motivate citizens to learn about and experience Danish nature
and included a new nationwide citizen science project, local
activities falling under five thematic beacons, as well as other
events, both in-person and online, intended to appeal to broad
audiences.

Five thematic beacons of public engagement (Duncan and
Manners, 2012) were designed to help to communicate the
overall Our Nature campaign. These thematic beacons served as
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critical infrastructure in the Our Nature framework to help organize
the collaborating organizations into smaller working groups and
facilitate collaboration and communication activities. The five Our
Nature beacons included: nature in summer, nature by night, nature
underwater, wild food, and wild nature where you live. Multiple
organizations worked together cross-sectorally to co-create and
deliver local science engagement activities under each.

Funding was made available to carry-out these activities and
events, with the main stipulation that activities had to be planned or
offered in a way to be inclusive and attractive to new groups and
reach parts of society that didn’t already have an active connection to
nature. These were local activities, to meet people where they are
(Humm and Schrögel, 2020), across the country. The settings for
activities were selected to ensure that people of all ages could
participate, and many of the events were planned for those with
mobility challenges in mind. In attempt to attract new user groups,
many projects included cross-disciplinary activities, for example,
combining bird watching with eating (wild) food, as well as activities
that were planned at an introductory level or were appealing to new
user groups, such a nature hike that was accessible to the
inexperienced or accessibility-challenged hiker.

Examples of in person events included nature bingo, family
nature walks, introductory bird watching, wildflower identification,
fossil hunts, geology walks, and nights out in nature, etc. In addition,
many new cross-disciplinary activities were generated such as
combining hobby fishing with marine monitoring, foraging wild
plants and cooking them, nature viewing in art sculpture parks,
practicing yoga out in nature, and arts and crafts using material
found in nature. Experienced guides and interpreters representing
the participating organizations were the main modes of science
communication planned for these engagement activities. In

addition, online engagement activities were also offered. One
example included a Q & A session intended to connect the
public with researchers following the prime time viewing of DR’s
new nature documentary series “Wild, wonderful Denmark.” A
digital chat platform was created, and links were provided via
DR’s media channels with an invitation to all to join online and
ask researchers questions about the nature content they had just
seen. Three researchers from natural history museums across the
country were present to respond directly to questions from the
audience for one and a half hours following each show.

2.2 Nationwide citizen science nature
monitoring project

The citizen science project “Denmark Explores” (Danmark
Udforsker; Iwanycki Ahlstrand et al., 2022a) was designed to
connect the themes of each of the beacons and engage people
without a prior connection to nature. Citizens were asked to go
out and observe seasonal events in nature (phenology) in spring,
summer, fall, and winter months and help researchers gain insights
to how differences in climate affects local nature. Over 50 phenology
events such as the first observed flowers or the arrival of migrant
birds in springtime, and the changing of leaf colour in autumn were
selected by a team of scientists, nature guides, representatives from
Danish media, etc. The phenology events were selected to make it
easy for anyone to participate regardless of where they lived in the
country and without any prior knowledge, experience, or training
needed. The species were common, easy to find and identify, and
while not of particular interest to taxon-specialists, they were
selected to maximize the participation of citizens with diverse

FIGURE 1
A conceptual overview of the Our Nature framework. The Our Nature partnership included four main partners: The Danish Broadcasting
Corporation, the Outdoor Council, Danish Nature Agency, and the National Network for Natural History Museums. Twenty-five additional nature and/or
outdoor organizations and societies, 76 public libraries in Denmark, and additional non-environmental organizations, actively collaborated with the four
main partners to co-create new communication and engagement activities locally and nationally.
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interests. Our project was also novel because it included species/
biological events on both land and in water (no location in Denmark
is further than 52 km from the coast), and it importantly included
several human-centric phenology events such as the first outdoor
meal in spring, the first pollen allergy symptoms, and the first-time
frost was seen on a car windshield. A web-based app was developed
specifically for the phenology project using the domain name “www.
danmarkudforsker.dk”. The app allowed participants to learn basic
information about the project, direct them to the phenology events
that could be observed and when, and allowed participants to
register their observations and interactively review the findings of
others plotted on a map of Denmark (Figure 2). A more detailed
description of the project, as well as detailed science information
about the species and events selected for the project were prepared
and made available via web pages hosted by the Natural History
Museum of Denmark.

2.3 Communication

To engage and motivate citizens to participate in local events,
we made use of multiple streams and levels of communication,

including the in-person activities and events planned under each
beacon, DR’s media programming, and the social media
platforms and websites of the lead organizations. A central
webpage was created and designed to be the hub for
everything related to the Our Nature campaign including the
citizen science project. A calendar of events that was searchable
by theme, location, or by the varying partners involved was made
available from this website. The focus on nature programming
through all of DR’s media channels (television, radio, web-based)
provided an incredibly unique opportunity to share information
about Our Nature, at local, regional and national scales. In
particular, the airing of their BBC-quality nature documentary
during prime time over 5 weeks in early 2020 provided an
unprecedented opportunity to advertise the campaign’s main
website and the many science engagement events and activities
planned.

Another step we took was to deliberately use in-person local
activities to communicate information and spread the word about
other activities under the Our Nature framework including the
national citizen science project Denmark Explores. In this way,
activities that appealed to new user groups could be used as a hook to
engage participants in a further suite of activities. For example,

FIGURE 2
Preview of the Denmark Explores (Danmark Udforsker) web app, from left to right, home or landing page; selection of “first of the year” (årets første)
plant events; and exploring observations for wood anemone (hvid anemone) in bloom.
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family-friendly events such as nature bingo were planned at over
20 locations across the country, and participants at these events
would be introduced to the citizen science project and given a short
preview of how to participate. The collaborating organizations used
their own membership lists and communication channels to further
share news of the activities. At the conclusion of the Our Nature
campaign, a small conference was organized in the evening hours to
allow for the presentation of results to all participating
organizations. The further sharing of the final Our Nature results
was also left up to the individual partner organizations and
collaborators using their own communication channels.

Media releases and social media feeds of some of the
participating organizations were used to attract participants to
the citizen science project continually throughout the observation
collection period (March 2020–June 2021). Individual phenology
events were promoted in the days before they could be observed.
Three to four phenology events that could be observed around the
same time were advertised together in a single social media post;
short sentences were used to communicate information about the
species being observed along with an invitation to participate. With
respect to dissemination, the citizen science project’s results could be
viewed and explored using interactive maps of citizen observations
on the web-based app developed for this project (Figure 2).

2.4 Measuring the impact—extensive
evaluation of the nationwide campaign

Extensive third-party evaluation of theOur Nature project and the
partnership was carried out in 2020 and 2021 by Als Research
(Als Research, 2021). The evaluation was set-up to evaluate the
project deliverables and the targets set for the communication
and engagement activities carried out in the project. Qualitative
interviews were conducted by an external third-party company
(Kantar Gallup, 2021), between 19 October and 25 October 2020.
A media analysis to evaluate the success of the programming
developed by the Danish Broadcasting Corporation was carried by
Epicent (Als Research, 2021) over the period of April–October 2020.
These analyses were supplemented by viewership statistics data from
DR’s media research group (Supplementary Figures S2, S3).

Due to privacy regulations in the EU, i.e., General Data protection
Regulation (GDPR), only minimal data was collected about the
participants who were engaged in our citizen science project. Name,
address, or other contact details were not collected, and thus an in-depth
evaluation with respect to our inclusivity goals for this project was
limited. However, we report on available data (on participant gender
and postal code), along with categorical information submitted with
each observation about where a participant’s observation was made, to
infer more about the participants and our goals to improve the reach.

3 Results

The Our Nature campaign, along with the citizen science project,
Denmark Explores, was launched in March 2020, during the week
following Denmark’s first lockdown due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Over 2500 public engagement activities across the country were co-
created via the cross-sectoral partnership and collaborations. They

were local events offered across the country and scheduled to run
throughout the year 2020. The COVID-19 restrictions unfortunately
led to many cancellations, delays, and changes in Our Nature,
including cancellations of almost all the in-person activities
planned under the five beacons. This means our strategy to
communicate our citizen science project and other engagement
activities falling under each beacon via face-to-face events was
severely compromised, and communication efforts were re-focused
to using social media platforms, websites, DR’s programming, and
only a handful of in-person events that ran in 2020. However, because
our citizen science project was designed as an activity that participants
could do on their own, the citizen science project it itself was
unaffected. The citizen science project was extended into the early
spring months of 2021 because of the COVID-19 impact.

Extensive evaluation of Our Nature, including following up with
citizens across the country, was achieved: 1092 people in Denmark
over the age of 18 years responded to the web-based survey: 27% of
respondents were aged 18–35 years, 41% age 36–59, and 32% 60 years
of age and older. Furthermore, respondents were reached in each of
the five regions of Denmark (32% in the Capital region, 14% from
Zealand, 21% from South Denmark, 23% from Middle Jutland, and
10% from North Jutland (Kantar Gallup, 2021). The evaluation
revealed that our communication approach was a success:
approximately 60% of all Danes surveyed had heard about Our
Nature. The nature theme offered through all of DR’s media
channels reached 70% of the Danes interviewed (Kantar Gallup,
2021). The series “Wild wonderful Denmark” and “Give us nature
back” had very high viewing figures (data not shown), and these new
nature television programmes were seen by a wide range of Danes
across age, gender, and level of education (Supplementary Figure S2).
Importantly, 70% of the Danes who did encounter Our Nature
reported to have gained more knowledge about Danish nature,
64% developed a greater desire to be in nature, 58% plan to seek
out nature in the future, and (16%) would engage in voluntary nature
projects, to a significantly higher degree compared to those that were
not reached (Supplementary Table S1).

Our citizen science project did not benefit from the same extensive
evaluation largely due to GDPR. However, we can report that over a
thousand participants signed up and submitted a total of
1079 phenology observations from across the entire country in
2020 and 878 observations in the spring months of 2021
(Figure 3). Regarding gender balance, 64% of the participants were
female, 35%weremale, and 2% identified as “other” across both years.
When submitting observations, categorical data regarding the location
of the observation was registered by participants, and 50% of
observations were made “close to participants’ homes,” 30% of
observations were made “on neighborhood walks,” while only 4%
were made while “out in nature.” The remaining observations were
reported as recorded either “on the go” or as “other” circumstances.

4 Discussion

4.1 Partnership for nature

The multi-tiered and cross-sectoral communication approach
we developed for Our Nature contributed to strengthening Danes’
knowledge of, as well as desire to seek out and engage with, Danish
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nature. The cross-sectoral partnership allowed us to co-create and
implement a wide array of engagement and communication tactics
to ultimately broaden the sectors of society that could be engaged.
The broadmedia coverage of the nature theme on DR and the locally
anchored activities centered around the beacons complemented
each other well and would have arguably resulted in greater
levels of engagement if the campaign was able to run without
being subject to setbacks during the pandemic. The stipulations
set by funding agencies to co-create activities that would appeal to
Danes without a prior connection with nature provided excellent
incentives for the participating organizations to join forces, work
interdisciplinarily, think outside of the box, maximize differing
strengths, and discover new synergies.

Working cross-sectorally and interdisciplinarily is critical for
tackling many of the real world’s “wicked” problems (McCune et al.,
2021), and in our experience, regardless of the research problem
being tackled, working interdisciplinarily and transdisciplinarily
often requires finding a common language for what is typically
very discipline-specific ways of communicating. Finding this
common language between partners in the early stages of the co-
creative process naturally lent itself to developing a simple language
that is suitable to reach non-experts in the public, thereby reducing

possible exclusion in our science communication efforts throughout
the project. Our citizen science project benefited from the use of a
simplified and not overly complicated language, despite the focus
being on complex processes in nature such as the response of
phenology to a changing climate. While in our professional
experiences as biologists and citizen science practitioners we
clearly understand the value of adapting our scientific language
in a way that can be understood by all, having a transdisciplinary
team helped in finding new ways to communicate scientific terms
such as phenology, and indeed even highlighting the value of
avoiding or limiting the terms “citizen science” and “climate
change. As is the case in many languages, there is no suitable
term for citizen science in Danish, and the name citizen science
is under debate even in English speaking parts of the world for the
main reason that the name may exclude people (Cooper et al., 2021;
Ellwood et al., 2023).

4.2 Beacons of public engagement

The concept of using beacons for public engagement has gained
recent attention to work with audiences not previously talked to or

FIGURE 3
Map of Denmark including the observations made by citizen scientists for the project Denmark Explores in 2020, and 2021.
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engaged with, including socially excluded groups. In the
United Kingdom, beacons have been used to promote civic
engagement in higher education and decrease the gap between
university researchers and the public (Duncan and Manners,
2012), as well as to target underserviced areas of society with
respect to public health issues (Rashman et al., 2005). We are not
aware of any other models that used the beacon approach to
facilitate the creative process of discovering synergies between
partner organizations and co-creating science engagement
activities together. In our approach, the thematic beacons were of
greatest value to the internal framework of Our Nature as they
allowed small groups of collaborating organizations to work
together across disciplines under a common theme, magnify the
potential reach of the communication and engagement activities
planned, and democratically select projects to fund. While it was
important to have multiple organizations working together under
each beacon, we found that it was highly effective to designate a lead
organization to make the beacons successful. In one situation, a
beacon lacked a strong leading organization, and our experience was
that the momentum of this beacon lagged behind the others until a
new organization joined to take the lead. Should our campaign not
have been impacted by COVID-19 restrictions, the beacons could
have had a greater visibility to help attract and engage participants.

4.3 Activities to appeal to the masses and
stimulate engagement

Our approach recognized the need for and importance of
infrastructure for face-to-face collaboration and meeting
(Hildago et al., 2021), and many new and exciting ideas for
cross-disciplinary activities were generated. Unfortunately, the
bulk of these planned activities never came to fruition due to
COVID-19 restrictions. Offering multiple entry points and more
than one way to participate in a project with varying levels of
commitment as options for participants are considered key to
ensuring a diversity of people can be engaged (Paleco et al.,
2021). The activities we planned, in particular the citizen science
project, did indeed provide multiple entry points and varying
possibilities to participate that could appeal to a newcomer. A
citizen scientist had the freedom to determine the extent to
which they were involved. They could decide to report only on a
single phenology event from a single location, or multiple
observations could be made either for a single species event
but observed in different locations, or multiple observations
could be made for several or all the phenology events
included in the study. They could also browse through the
web material and explore data and learn something in the
process, without actually submitting data.

Admittedly, it was not always easy to break the norms with
respect to engagement activities, and challenges were experienced
with convincing participating organizations to modify their existing
tactics to meet the campaign’s goal to reach a new sector of society
and engage them with nature. Our experiences revealed in some
instances that a major push was needed to get groups to think
outside the box, even when financial support was offered as an
incentive. An overall shift in thinking and breaking down barriers
between participating groups was essential, and an unbiased

facilitator could have been useful to guide participants in this
direction.

An example of a new science communication activity that
worked very well to bridge the gap between researcher and
member of the public was the online engagement forum planned
for the hour and a half following the new nature series televised on
DR. Three researchers/experts in the fields of science that related to
the nature stories portrayed in the documentary were available to
chat and answer questions from the public. Each scientist was able to
interact with at least 25 members of the public, and the public could
follow the Q & A chat online. This model could be very effective in
future science communication efforts. While we can report on the
success of this initiative, we unfortunately do not have data to assess
if a new audience was reached.

4.4 National citizen science project to
attract first-time nature observers

Phenology has emerged as a key metric to study biological
response to climate change and while numerous citizen science
phenology projects exist (Mayer, 2010; Beaubien and Hamann,
2011), most are centered around monitoring several phenological
phases on, for example, a plant or plant population. These types of
citizen science projects require training and aren’t always well suited
to all (MacKenzie et al., 2017). Because we had the goal of involving
citizens who did not previously have a connection to nature, we
believe that we did encourage a greater level of inclusivity in
Denmark Explores by adapting our research questions and
communication strategy. We focused on species that are found
everywhere (Johnson, 2016), and included phenology events that
were human-centric as a hook to attract people with other interests,
rather than preaching to the converted (Allf et al., 2022).
Furthermore, we benefited from the cross-sectoral partnership
and the efforts made to reach new participants using new
channels. While from a researcher’s point of view it perhaps isn’t
as attractive to study very common organisms, we would agree that
at least in the study of phenology, so little is known about impacts of
recent climate warming on even the most common species, and our
project could still unravel novel scientific findings (Iwanycki
Ahlstrand et al., 2022b). Finding the right balance between
research questions that could both help promote inclusivity and
deliver new scientific research is therefore key.

While participant interviews or other evaluation metrics were not
possible, we did find that citizen science participants were
predominantly female, which differs from participant survey results
from other studies (i.e., Allf et al., 2022). Half of observations weremade
close to participants’ homes, and our human-centric events were among
the most popular and therefore we believe these results to be telling
signs of the successful engagement of participants that are not the
typical nature enthusiasts. We acknowledge though that the pandemic
may have inflated the numbers of people making observations from
home because of following isolation restrictions.

Several factors hindered our goals for broad engagement in our
citizen science project and are worthy of mention. Our project relied
solely on a digital app to report findings. While this makes it easy for
everyday citizens to participate, it meant that we excluded anyone
who doesn’t carry a smartphone or use a computer–or is challenged
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with respect to text literacy. Also, all our programming was run
entirely in Danish, and although this is the official language in
Denmark, some residents are not fluent in Danish, and these are
likely the most excluded sectors in society and most likely not
reached through this project. To truly reach these sectors, one would
have to work with translators and members of the minority groups
in the country, possibly by appointing community group
ambassadors to help with this.

Finally, limitations with respect to privacy and GDPR meant
that we could not communicate directly with individuals
participating in the project. This means we did not have the
opportunity to share project results along the way, provide
continued motivation and/or incentives, or disseminate results
of the final project with individual participants. We recognize
that citizens want to hear about results, have access to the data
they collected, and be acknowledged in research articles (de Vries
et al., 2019). Our efforts to disseminate results was limited to
using the project’s webpages and through our social media
platforms. It is possible, though difficult to measure, that even
though we reached a limited demographic using these
dissemination tactics, that these participants will bridge the
gap between researchers and the other participants (Damiani
et al., 2021). One solution to this dilemma in future citizen
science projects would be to place an even greater
involvement of citizens and citizen society organizations in
the early stages of the project, allowing researchers to have a
greater number of direct connections to the participants and
obtain special permissions to allow for follow-up.

Our results confirmed a broad interest in participating in
citizen science projects and engaging in local nature and
environment, and, more specifically, to contribute to a
phenology project. After the official conclusion of the Our
Nature campaign, the Network of Natural History Museums
have continued to collaborate and have further developed
Denmark Explores, moving the project to the national
biodiversity reporting platform “Arter” (www.arter.dk), where
in 2023 more than 2000 observations were received focusing on
spring time phenological events (Iwanycki Ahlstrand and Tøttrup,
unpublished data).

4.5 Concluding remarks

There are many excellent reasons why inclusion and
diversity–and achieving broad participation–have become
trends in citizen science projects and generally in science
communication (Humm and Schrögel, 2020). In our
experience, it can be difficult to design a one-size-fits-all
citizen science project on the first go, simultaneously
incorporating measures to improve inclusion and reaching the
broadest audience possible. Citizen science projects come in a
diversity of forms, which vary immensely with respect the level of
citizen involvement, level of prior knowledge, specialized skills or
training needed, and level of commitment (resources). However,
sharing community knowledge and collaboration will enable
more citizen science practionners to improve the inclusiveness

of citizen science projects. This is naturally underpinned by the
fact that all projects should provide a benefit to all individuals
involved, both the professional scientist and the citizen scientists
(ECSA, 2015). In the case of Denmark explores, our goals to
engage participants who did not yet have a connection to nature,
are closer to the goals of science communication: to reach the
broadest audience possible, and our goals for high-quality data
collection came second to this. We have however demonstrated
that with the right research questions and communication
approach, inexperienced nature observers can contribute
meaningful data, and that data from such participants
balances any biases associated with participants from
homogenous backgrounds (i.e., nature enthusiast) (Sorensen
et al., 2019).

Not all citizen science projects are run at national levels, nor do
they have access to the same level of resources as was available to
support the extensive partnership and activities created through the
Our Nature campaign. However, several principles applied in our
approach could be applied to projects of varying scales, with or
without the incredible momentum provided by an agency such as
the largest media group in Denmark. What we believe to be key
elements of success here are 1) the creation of a partnership that
spans sectors and varying types of organizations, 2) having incentive
to work collaboratively and interdisciplinarily to co-create ideas and
tactics under thematic beacons, and 3) planning hooks to draw in
target audiences such as cross-disciplinary events or activities that
can serve a steppingstones to others.
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